Concept CMAR
Corporate Partnership
Program
CMAR
Corporate
Partnership Program—an
active partnership between
the corporate community
and CMAR and its
members—represents
an
exciting opportunity for
companies to work directly
with local governments.
Through
this
unique
partnership, companies can
help
promote
and
encourage the development
and exchange of creative
ideas,
improved
communications,
and
innovative products and
services.
CMARs
Corporate
Partnership
Program opens important
lines of communication and
provides a vehicle for
sharing
the
expertise,
resources, and experience
held by the professionals
and organizations in the
public and private sectors.
Corporate Partnership
Program Mission
CMARs
Corporate
Partnership
Program
(CPP) aims to build up
and uphold private sector
technical, financial, and
management support for
CMAR and its members.
The CPP mission supports
CMARs overall mission of
promoting excellence in
city
management
for
enhanced quality of urban
life through responsive,
transparent and accountable
governance.

CMAR Newsletter: April 2004
New executive president of the CMAR
Association welcomes new executive president of the
association and Director, Directorate of Local Bodies Mr.
Shiv Kumar Sharma. On 26th of February Mr. Sharma took
the charge as Director, Directorate of Local Bodies. He was
formerly Deputy Secretary to Government for Public Health
Department.
Strategic planning workshop by City Managers' Association,
Rajasthan
The City Managers'
Association, Rajasthan
organized its strategic
planning workshop on
March
2004.
24th
Workshop was intended
to revisit the objectives
and the mission that the
members had charted out
during
formation
workshop of the association. This also aimed at serving as an orientation
session for the new office bearers of the association. Future course of
action for the association was also decided in the workshop.
Main discussion points in the workshop were focused on membership fees
of the association, organizational issues, financial sustainability, activities
and staffing of the association, USAEP grant and its utilization.
Workshop was facilitated by Mr. P U Asnani, vice president, CMAG, Ms.
Manvita Baradi, Director, ICMA-India Programs and Ms. Meghna
Malhotra, Project Coordinator, ICMA- India Programs. Mr. K S Chauhan,
Treasurer of CMAR made a presentation on the financial situation of
association. Coordinator made a brief presentation on activities undertaken
by the association.
Prior to the workshop, a membership survey questionnaire was
disseminated to members to evaluate current services / programs, potential
services / programs, ranking of present service programs as to usefulness
and importance, and the need for any organizational/structural changes.
Resolutions and decisions were taken in the regard of Membership
Structure and Membership Fees, Technical Programs, Staffing of the
association during workshop.

Our Mission
To promote excellence in city management for enhanced quality of urban life through responsive,
transparent and accountable governance.

lEikndh;
LFkkuh; fudk;ksa dk dk;Z vR;Ur foLr`r o
O;kid gSA vk/kqfud ifjis{; esa tc ’kgjhdj.k
fnuksfnu mRrjksRrj fodflr gksrk tk jgk gS
rc LFkkuh; fudk;ksa dk dke vkSj Hkh c<+ x;k
gSA LFkkuh; fudk;ksa ds bu c<+s gq;s dk;ksZadks
O;ofLFkr ,oa lqpk: :Ik ls pykus ds fy;s
flVh eSustlZ ,lksfl,’ku jktLFkku dk;Z dj
jgh gSA
;g larks"ktud ,oa lq[kn fLFkfr gSA jktLFkku
esa flVh eSustlZ ,lksfl,’ku jktLFkku }kjk
loksZRre izfØ;k dks vkys[ku c) djuk]
fudk;ksa dh loksZRre izfØ;k dks ’kklu ,oa
lkekU; tu rd igqpkuk ,d ljkguh; dke
gSA
,lksfl,’ku us vHkh nks gh dne Hkjs gS] vFkkZr
,lksfl,’ku vHkh vius ’kS’kodky esa gSA bls
vHkh vusd jkLrs r; djds fudk;ksa ds lkFk
vusdizdkj ds dk;Z djus gSA blls fudk;ksa dh
dk;Z{kerk esa o`f) gksxhA blds vykok fudk;ksa
ds fudk;ksa ds mRre dk;ksZa ds ifj.kkeksa dk
ykHk Hkh vki lc dks feysxkA
blds fy;s vki lcdk lg;ksx o leUo;u
,lksfl,’ku dh xfrfof/k;ksd
a ks xfr rks nsxk gh
lkFk gh uxj fudk; ,lksfl,’ku dh lgk;rk
ls vius {ks=ksa es loksZRre izfØ;k ds dk;ksZa dks
izkFkfedrk ls djsaxsA blds vykok lHkh fudk;
,d nqljs ds vuqHkoksa ls uohu rduhdh Kku
vftZr dj vius& vius fudk;ksa ds dk;ksZa dks
foLrkj nsxsaA blls uxj fudk;ksa dh Hkwfedk dks
Ck<+kok feysxk lkFk gh bldk ykHk tu lkekU;
rd igqp ldsxkA
f’ko dqekj ’kekZ
funs’kd] LFkkuh; fudk; funs’kky;
dk;Zdkjh v/;{k] fl- ,e- ,- vkj-

Rajasthan State Best Practices
Jodhpur Nagar Nigam initiative on Adoptions
of crossroads and triangles for the
beautification
Situation before the initiative
Jodhpur city which is also a very popular tourist
spot lacked proper, well managed and aesthetic
road intersections. Before 3 years, road design
included only simple dividers. Major crossroads
are either maintained by the Municipal
Corporation or by the Urban Improvement Trust
in the city.

Initiative
To give the city of Jodhpur, an aesthetic and
beautiful image, the Municipal Corporation
Jodhpur and Urban Improvement Trust Jodhpur
together decided to give around 20 crossroads and
triangles
to
different
organizations
for
maintenance and design of these. These contracts
are renewed every year and the contract with these
private organizations stipulates that any kind of
changes in the landscape plan, any new
construction to be undertaken etc have to be
intimated to the corporation first.
Results Achieved
Jodhpur city intersections are now well managed
and look beautiful. Maintenance of these
intersections is achieved without any interference
of the Municipal Corporation.
Competition
among the organization is increased with the city
ultimately benefiting. (See Annexure: 7.1, List of
Organizations & details of maintenance)
Lessons learned
Privatization of maintenance of public utilities of
the municipal corporation can achieve better
results with the corporation saving its finances.

Sustainability

The competition between the organizations is
increasing for the adopting the crossroads. This
initiative can be sustain till the date Municipal
Corporation Jodhpur and Urban Improvement
trust wants to give the crossroads on Adoption
basis.
Transfer
This practice is transferable in getting any city
beautiful and more attractive along with the
development.
Contact Details
Chief Executive Officer,
Jodhpur Nagar Nigam
Jodhpur
Ph: 0149Initiative Documented by CMAR and published
in All India Best Practice catalogue

CMAR organized workshop on Concepts of
Best Practices
City Managers' Association, Rajasthan organized
a workshop on Concepts of Best Practices for
Rajasthan Cities on 4th February 2004. This
workshop was organized in collaboration with
HCM RIPA. This workshop was funded by FIRE
(D) through NIUA. This was a launching
workshop for Best Practices in Cities of
Rajasthan.
Workshop was attended by commissioners,
executive officers, executive engineers, revenue
officers, health officers from the urban local
bodies of Rajasthan. There were total 20 city
representatives in the workshop.
City Managers take innovative steps to find
solutions to meet the urban challenges. A deeper
analysis of these initiatives can lead to probable
solutions of the problems that our cities are facing.
These solutions should be discussed and adopted
in the local context to enhance the capacities of
the city management. Pointing towards this,
workshop was aimed to identify the areas of
innovations and motivate the city managers to
share some of the initiatives taken in the urban
local bodies of Rajasthan.
Resource persons in the workshop were Dr.
Yashesh Anantani, from CMAG, Dr. M P Mathur
from NIUA, Mr. G K Tiwari, Ex-executive
president of CMAR and Director, Directorate of
Local Bodies and Mr. K S Chauhan, Chief
Accounts Officer, Directorate of Local Bodies,
Jaipur.
At the end of this one day workshop from twenty
cities total fourty three best practices were
identified.

E governance: the way to look ahead
E-government first and foremost is a tool that will
allow for better customer service in the delivery of
government services and information. It refers to
the processes and structures related to the
electronic delivery of government services to the
public. Now a day’s citizen world over demand
that government be more open in their interaction
with the civil society. Working population
demand higher participation in the governance.
Access to information and knowledge about the
political process, about services and about choices
available, is a characteristic requirement in all
good governance systems.
In India over the last two to three years egovernance has caught up with the state
governments around the country. Today most of
the states have a degree of departmental
computerization; many have basic information
websites, and even IT policies. The state
governments are competing with one another to
bring in transformation in governance through IT.
In India out of a billion populations, only 11%
people know or speak English, with the rest
speaking in at least 18 different officially
recognized languages. This aspect of language
poses both challenge and opportunity.
E governance can improve upon government’s
own functioning. It can provide better service to
citizens in a transparent manner. We can take up
this initiative by implementing pilot projects. Egovernment represents both a tool for delivery of
municipal services and a vehicle for applying
critical thinking to how local governments
organize and deploy their business practices. But
the biggest criticism of any e-governance
initiative is that, all the benefits of e-governance
are confined to the upper middle class and the rich
class. People from weaker sections rarely have an
access to facilities like internet. This jinx has been
broken by Vijaywada Municipal Corporation in
Andhra Pradesh.
Andhra Pradesh has covered a long distance
towards e governance. Twenty-three districts of
the state, 1125 mandals, 295 assembly
constituencies and 28245 revenue villages are

being connected through a state wide area network
called APSWAN. With the establishment of such
a network, the state administration is geared up to
tackle several issues and help extend the reach of
people and government alike.
All the urban local bodies in the Andhra Pradesh
are committed to achieve a SMART Government
which mean, S for simple, M for moral, A for
accountable, R for responsive and T for
transparent.
Vijaywada is the third largest city of Andhra
Pradesh. The metro area has a population of one
million (2001 census). City is located on the banks
of Krishna River. In the year 2001 the Vijaywada
Municipal Corporation did lot of thinking as how
to achieve SMART government. The solution was
found with e governance. Therefore it was
decided to approach the Government of India to
help Vijaywada Municipal Corporation to become
electronic.
In the last three years series of meetings were
conducted with all the functionaries and all the
registers were converted into electronic format
and after two years of hard work, available
records of all the departments of the Vijaywada
Municipal Corporation were made electronic.
Vijaywada Municipal Corporation was running to
achieve two challenges, providing services to the
citizens in real time and reaching the maximum
number of families in the town.

has been in use. Regarding the financial
sustainability of the project is concerned, the only
expenditure was in the shape of one time
hardware expenditure will be easily recoverable
within a short span of time because increase in
volume of transactions. As regards the social,
economic and cultural sustainability is concerned
tremendous positive response is received from the
public at large will ensure the sustainability of the
project. The implementation of the system has
contributed to a marked decline in the amount of
paperwork involved in this process. It has resulted
in marked reduction in utilization of paper.

To get success in this VMC entered into the
agreement with Andhra Bank which has 21
branches in the city, where anyone can pay taxes
and his personal ledger is adjusted in real time.
VMC to reach maximum families in the city
entered into an agreement with the local network
agency (Citi Cable). Through the local cable
network the information of all the departments
which is available in electronic form with VMC
became interactive to around 8 lakhs people of
Vijaywada. Because of this tie up with Citi Cable
80% of the people of Vijaywada has access to the
benefits of e governance. Anyone can dial up
particular number and can get connected to the
municipal server which has all the information.
Once the caller gets connected to the Municipal
server, the phone instrument works as key board
of the computer and television through which he
receives the Citi Cable telecasts works as a
monitor of the computer. This initiative of VMC
serves people in getting birth/ death certificate,
know there license dues, tax verification, tender
details, building plan verification and also
complaint status. Citizen of Vijaywada can know
all about these just by dialing a number and
following the instruction.
By the success of this initiative image of VMC
seen uplift in the eyes of the public at large. Their
confidence in the service delivery system has gone
perceptibly up in the short time since the system

Fact sheet
Municipal Initiatives in E- governance
Initiatives
Local Governments
Registration & issuance of birth MCs of Hyderabad, Vijaywada, Vishakhpattnam,
Ahmedabad, Kalyan-Dombivali, Nagpur, Pimpri
& death certificates
Chinchwad, Delhi, Ahmednagar MCL and MCLs
around Pune
Payment of Property Tax, Octroi MCs of Delhi, Ahmedabad, Kalyan Dombivali, Greater
Mumbai, Nagpur, Pimpri Cinchwad, Ahmednagar
MCL
Payment of Water bill and other MCs of Hyderabad, Vijaywada and Vishakhapattnam
dues
MCs of Ahmedabad, Kalyan Dombivali, Greater
Water supply Connection
Mumbai, Nagpur, Pimpri Chinchwad
Registration of complaints and MCs of Hyderabad, Vijaywada and Vishakhapattnam,
Ahmedabad, Greater Mumbai, Kalyan Dombivali,
grievances and their status
Nagpur, Pimpri Chinchwad, Tirunelveli, Delhi,
Ahmednagar MCL
Market, trade and factory license MCs of Delhi, Ahmedabad, Greater Mumbai, Kalyan
Dombivali, Nagpur, Pimpri Chinchwad, Ahmednagar
MCL
MCs of Hyderabad, Vijaywada and Vishakhapattnam,
Building plan permission
Tirunelveli, Mussoori MCL
MCs of Hyderabad, Vijaywada and Vishakhapattnam,
Public health and sanitation
Ahmedabad, Greater Mumbai, Kalyan Dombivali,
Nagpur, Pimpri Chinchwad, Ahmednagar MCL
MCs of Hyderabad, Vijaywada and Vishakhapattnam,
Citizen forum
Ahmedabad
Tracking
of
infrastructural MCs of Hyderabad, Vijaywada and Vishakhapattnam,
Ahmedabad MCL around Pune
projects
MC of Guntur
Property assessment records
MCs of Bangalore, Mysore, Hubli, Hyderabad,
Creation of city land records
Vijaywada, Vishakhapattnam, Tirunelveli
MCs of Hyderabad, Vijaywada and Vishakhapattnam
Access and registration of forms

Note: MC- Municipal Corporation, MCLMunicipal Council
* Source: Vol 2 No 1, Nagarpalika Update, JanFeb 2004

Ukxjikfydk,a fofHkUUk L=ksrksa ls vk; c<+k;s

Ukxjikfydkvksa dh vk; esa o`f) ds mik;

Ukxjikfydkvksa o uxj fudk;ksa dks viuh
Hkwfedk vkt ds lanHkZ esa c<+rh tk jgh gSA bu

1-

d`f"k Hkwfe fu;eu ls izkIr vk;A

fudk;ksa dks viuh Hkwfedk dk lqpk: :I ls

2-

Hkwfe foØ; ls izkIr vk;A

lapkyu djus ds fy;s vko’;d gS fd budh

3-

Hkw&mi;ksx ifjorZu ls izkIr vk;A

foRrh; fLFkfr mRre gksA uxj fudk;ksa dh

4-

fof'k"B lgk;rk jkf'k esa o`f)A

foRrh; fLFkfr Ukxjikfydkvksa }kjk vftZr djksa

1-

vk; o`f) ds bu egRroiw.kZ pkj

ls lqn`<+ gksrh gSA xr o"kZ jkT; ljdkj }kjk

dkj.kksa esa ls rhu dk fØ;kUo;u uxj

pqaxh gVkus ds dkj.k uxj fudk;ksa dh vkfFkZd

ikfydkvksa us vius Lrj ij jkT;

fLFkfr izHkkfor gqbZ gSA blds ckotwn Hkh d`f"k

ljdkj }kjk fu/kkZfjr uhfr ds vUrxZr

Hkwfe fu;eu ls izkIr vk;] Hkwfe fodz;] Hkw

fd;kA blls Li"V gS fd ;fn uhfr

mi;ksx ifjorZu ,oa fof’k"V jkf’k es o`f) ls

funsZ'k Li"V gksa ,oa mudk eksusVfjax

jkT; dh

Ukxjikfydkvksa dh lexz vk; esa

lgh izdkj fd;k tk;s] rks uxj

vk’kkrhr o`f) gqbZ gSA mDr pkjksa L=ksrksa ls xr

ikfydk,¡ viuh vk; esa o`f) djus esa

rhu o"kksZas es Ukxjikfydkvksa dh blizdkj gS o"kZ

l{ke gSA

2001&2002 esa 629-38 djksM+ ,oa 2002&2003

2-

d`f"k Hkwfe :ikUrj.k ,oa Hkw&mi;ksx

ess ;g vk; 757-68 djksM+ :Ik;s gqbZA bu nksuksa

ifjorZu ds cgqr ls ekeys vHkh Hkh

o"kksZas dh dqy vk; esa 2000&2001 dh rqyuk esa

yfEcr gS vkSaj ;fn budh ftykokj

19-48 izfr’kr dh o`f) gqbZ rFkk o"kZ 2002 esa

uxjikfydkokj leh{kk dh tkos rFkk

;g o`f) 20-3 izfr’kr gqbZA uxjikfydkvksa dh

bl dk;Z esa vkus okyh ck/kkvksa dks nwj

vk; es ;g o`f) rc gqbZ tc jkT; ljdkj

fd;k tkos] rks vkxkeh dqN o"kksZ ds fy,

}kjk pqaxh iquHkZj.k vuqnku ds isVs 55 djksM+

vk; dk egRroiw.kZ L=ksr gks ldrs gSaA

:i;s de Lohd`r fd;s x;s FksA

3-

Lo&foosdk/khu djkas ds lEcU/k esa jkT;
Lrjh; leh{kk dh tkos ,oa uxj
ikfydkvksa dks bu djksa esa ls dqN dj
tSls lQkbZ dj] lokZtfud izdk'k
O;oLFkk ij dj vkfn ds fy;s izksRlkfgr
fd;k tkos rFkk lEcfU/kr dj ds lEcU/k
esa izLrkfor cksMZ izLrko] fu;e] mifu;e
rFkk gksus okyh vk; ds lEcU/k esa izk:i

cudj fn;s tkosa] rks bl lEcU/k esa dqN

8-

lqfopkfjr O;; ds uhfr funsZ'kA

egRroiw.kZ lEHko gSA

9

foÙ kh; fLFkfr dk e/;kof/k ewY;kadu

4-

uxjh; fodkl uhfr dh vko';drkA

10-

Hkqxrku dh Li"V izfØ;kA

5-

uxj ikfydk ds LVkfQax iSVuZ dk

11-

Hkwfe LokfeRo lEcfU/kr tfVyrkvksa dk

uohuhdj.kA

lek/kkuA

6-

12- vU; jktdh; foHkkxksa@miØeksa
ysunkjh ds fy, LFkkbZ lfefr dk xBuA

Li"V LFkkukUrj.k uhfr & ¼ vk;qDrksa ,oa

vf/k'kk"kh vf/kdkfj;ksa ds fy,½ A
7-

izkbosVkbts'ku ds fy, izksRlkgu ,oa

ekudhdj.k¼ ;Fkk lEHko½

ls

uxj fudk;ksa ds vk; O;; ds lead
jktLFkku ds leLr uxj @ifj"kn@ikfydkvksa dh o"kZ”1997&98 ls 2002&2003 rd esa fofHkUu enksa
esa O;; dk fooj.k fuEukuqlkj gSa%&
O;k; en

1998&99

99&2000

¼ jkf’k yk[k : esa½
2000&01 2001&02 2002&03

3737-90
3602-89
353-78

4646-51
2438-67
401-94

4773-13
4375-51
385-73

5306-29
4474-54
519-14

5799-27
4033-21
382-34

215-88

430-14

233-02

251-79

179-25

14308-95

18489-07

18435-45

20631-75

21556-78

67-

lekU; iz’kklu
pqWxh olwyh
Hkwfwe ,oa Hkou
dj
vU; djksa dh
olwyh
lkoZtfud fgr
,oa tuLokLF;
lkoZtfud j{kk
vkS"k/kky;

353-85
56-98

466-86
70-89

463-37
80-54

536-26
65-31

627-88
71-97

89101112131415
16
17
18

fctyh
ikuh
i’kq x`g
f’k{kk
m/kku
lkoZtfusd ejEee
fodkl dk;Z
uohu lEifRr Ø;
_.kkas dh okilh
fofo/k O;;
;ksx

2378-52
260-70
134-90
128-37
659-38
993-79
15089-09
489-78
383-11
6060-70
49208-57

2435-08
281-93
135-94
92-24
877-98
1217-99
13423-62
270-39
337-34
7773-22
53789-81

2357-76
281-55
141-65
155-93
832-46
1082-02
10932-89
476-48
533-91
5684-14
51225-54

3454-85
205-91
136-62
166-65
878-81
1339-73
15744-17
283-65
283-65
6958-00
61780-18

4788-79
194-93
162-10
177-85
927-42
1554-59
18596-33
248-92
1046-02
8523-54
68871-19

Øe
la
12345-

jktLFkku ds leLr uxj fuxe@ifj"kn@ikfydkvksa dh o"kZ 1997&98 ls 2002&2003 rd esa fofHkUu enkas ls izkIr
vk; dk fooj.k fuEukuqlkj gS%&
Øe
la
12345678
91011121314
15
16
17
18
19

99&2000

¼ jkf’k yk[k : es½a
2000&01
2001&02

2002&03

vk; en

1998&99

Hkwfe ,oa Hkou dj
pqWxh ,oa ekxZLFk
xkfM;ksa ij dj
;k+=h dj
VfeZuy VSDl
vU; dj
mifof/k;ksa ls vk;
lEifRr;ksa ls vk;
vf/kfu;eks ls vk;
’kkfLr;ks ls vk;
okVj oDlZ ls
fofu;kstu ij C;kt
ljdkj }kjk okf"kZd
lekU; vuqnku
fo’ks"k vuqnku ¼
ukfy;ksa o lMdksa gsrq
osru pqdkjs gsrq
lgk;rk jkf’k
fofo/k vk; vkorZd
Hkwfe foØ; ls vk;
fof’k"B lgk;rk ,oa
_
+ .k
fofo/k vk; vukorZd
;ksx

1054-16 1132-11
26490-81 9342-31
5-30
9-72
100-87
107-75
12-35
11-31
36-80
49-37
1193-47 1359-45
599-42
651-03
64-67
48-50
142-89
115-20
46-27
78-96
434-52
527-50
2087-92 2106-13

1243-86
20-53
10-13
110-85
10-09
80-72
1040-45
688-33
64-15
138-38
138-88
523-05
2105-65

1890-06
24-81
62-55
50-54
17-97
21-37
1791-44
859-63
78-29
243-26
111-93
285-91
2105-88

2122-85
12-25
111-37
43-23
27-62
97-53
3369-04
1026-12
367-05
300-38
106-40
505-03
2105-88

539-24

1005-00

&&&

&&&

&&

1167-07

19433-60

32065-72

35272-36

37036-14

1187-23
2749-15
7247-04

2530-82
2813-42
8726-13

1004-66
3199-77
5396-13

1197-04
4219-73
8234-69

2250-81
6819-78
12560-72

5679-90
50839-08

5799-18
55847-49

4834-11
52675-46

6471-38
62938-84

6906-22
75768-42

City Profiles
Sikar: Gateway to Dessert of Rajasthan
Introduction
Sikar is one of the important cities in the
Shekhawati region of Rajasthan. It was founded
by Ravraja Shiv Singh in 1724 A D. in ancient
time it was developed as a commercial center. It is
also know as a Gateway to Desert of Rajasthan.
Sikar is about 118 Kms away from the State
Capital Jaipur. National Highway no 11 passes
through this gateway to desert of Rajasthan.
Sikar has the old walled city with total seven
numbers of gates. In the central area of the walled
city, palace of the royal families is there. With the
development of the new city, old walled city area
has also got the new look.
Physical settings
Sikar is in eastern side of Rajasthan in 27° 32’
northern latitude and 75°16’ eastern longitude,
437 above sea level.
Climate
The climate of Sikar is dry and is of extremes with
40° C in summer and 6° in winters.
Regional settings
About 2680 acres area comes under the city limits.
Sikar don’t have any kind of development
authority. Sikar is one of the important district
headquarter in Rajasthan.
Major institutions & industries
City has industrial units of granite, carpet
industry, Tie & Dye industry etc. City has
industrial area of RICCO under which about 200
different industrial units are running.
Demographic profile
According to the census 1991 population of the
city was 148272 and in the census 2001
population is 185925. Population rate is increasing
at the constant pace.

Urban innovations
Sikar city is managed by Sikar Municipal Council.
Before the establishment of the Municipal council
Sikar Municipality was working for the basic
urban services. Presently there are total 45 wards
in the city.
By the Government of Rajasthan Master City plan
is approved by the city. Sewerage project of
around 66 crore is approved by government and
going to be implemented shortly. Housing board
is also developing residential colonies for the
planned and systematic development of the city.
Water supply schemes for the city are proposed in
near future.
Contact Details
Mr. Girish Chandra Dhadhich
Commissioner,
Sikar Municipal Council
Sikar
Ph:

uxj fodkl esa Hkkxhnkj laLFkk,a

vFkkZr t;iqj fodkl esa eq[; :Ik ls 5

uxjksa dk fodkl fodkl dh ,d Hkwfedk dk

,tsfUl;ka dk;Z dj jgh gSA bu ikapksa ,tsfUl;ksa

vge~ dk;Z gSA txjksa ds fodkl esa vk/kqfud

ds dk;Z {ks= caVs gq, gSaA

;qx ds uxj fudk;ksa dh Hkwfedk egRoiw.kZ gSA

uxj fuxe

uxj fudk;ksa }kjk ukxfjdksa ds vf/kdkjksa mudh

t;iqj uxj fuxe] t;iqj ds fodkl esa ,d

lqfo/kk ds vuq:i uxjksa dk fodkl fd;k tkrk

egRoiw.kZ Hkwfedk dk fuoZgu djrk gSA ;g

gSA ftl rjg xkWo ds fodkl esa xzke iapk;rksa

jkT; dh laca/k cM+k uxj fudk; gSA bldk

dh Hkwfedk vge~ gksrh gS mlh izdkj uxj ds

izeq[k dk;Z lM+dksa] ukyksa dk fuekZ.k o

fodkl esa ukxfjdksa dh Hkwfedk ds lkFk&lkFk

j[k&j[kko dk dke djrk gSA blds vykok

uxj fudk;ksa dh Hkwfedk fo'ks"k egRo j[krh gSA

uxj fuxe lkeqnkf;d dsUnzksa dk fuekZ.k o

tura= esa tu dh Hkkxhnkjh ds lkFk rU= dk

j[k&j[kko dk dke djrk gSA lkoZtfud

tqM+ tkuk egRoiw.kZ gS vkSj tc nksuksa tqM+dj

jks'kuh dh leL;k gSfjVst fodkl dk la/kkj.k]

dk;Z djrs gSaA rc fodkl dk ifg;k Lo;aeso

izkphu /kjksgj ds laj{k.k dk;Z rFkk is;ty

?kweus dks vkrqj gks mBrk gSA

O;oLFkk

xr o"kksZa esa jktLFkku dh jkt/kkuh t;iqj dk

j[k&j[kko dk nkf;Ro uxj fuxe dk gSA

fodkl lHkh ds lkeus gS ;g fodkl bl

t;iqj fodkl izkf/kdj.k

nzqrxfr ls gqvk fd fodkl ds ihNs dkSu&dkSu

t;iqj fodkl izkf/kdj.k t;iqj ds fodkl esa

lh ,stlh;ka o fdrus yksx dk;Zjr gSa ;g de

,d egRoiw.kZ Hkwfedk dk fuoZgu djrk gSA

yksxksa dks gh ekywe gksxk tc fdlh Hkh uxj

t;iqj fodkl izkf/kdj.k lM+d] iqyksa o jsYos

dk fodkl fd;k tkuk gksrk gS rc mlds ihNs

vksoj fczt dk fuekZ.k] ikdksZa dk fodkl]

dbZ lkjh izR;{k&vizR;{k ,tsfUl;ka dke dj

lkeqnkf;d dsUnzksa dk fuekZ.k] Ldwy Hkou dk

jgh gksrh gS vkSj bu lcds ihNs ea'kk gksrh

fuekZ.k] lhoj ykbZu dk fuekZ.k rFkk gSA rFkk

gksrh gS dq'ky fu;kstu o iz'kklu ds lacaf/kr

gSfjVst laj{k.k ds dk;kZsa esa viuh lsok,a ns jgk

o la;ksftr dk;ksZa dhA

gSA

t;iqj 'kgj ds vk/kqfudhdj.k ,oa uohuhdj.k

vkoklu e.My

rFkk fodkl ds ihNs eq[; :I ls uxj fuxe]

fuekZ.k dk;kZsa esa egrh Hkwfedk vkoklu e.My

t;iqj fodkl izkf/kdj.k] vkoklu e.My

Hkh fuHkk jgk gSA vkoklu e.My Lo;a }kjk

lkoZtfud fuekZ.k foHkkx rFkk vkj-;w-vkbZ-Mh-ih-

clkbZ dkWyksuh;ksa esa og lc dk;Z dj jgk gS

dk;Z dj jgk gSA

tks dk;Z t;iqj fodkl izkf/kdj.k }kjk fd;s
tk jgs gSaA

dk

fuekZ.k]

Ldwyksa

dk

fuekZ.k]

vkj-;w-vkbZ-Mh-ih-

lw[ks gSaA tc fodkl gksrk gS rks yksx [kq'k gksrs

vkj-;w-vkbZ-Mh-ih- dk dk;Z Hkh dkQh foLr`r gSA

gSa vkSj tc fodflr {ks= {kfrxzLr gksrs gSa rc

ftlesa lM+dksa ukfy;ksa dk fuekZ.k] floj ykbu

vke ukxfjd ijs'kk Hkh gksrk gS vkSj mldk nks"k

dk fuekZ.k] gSfjVst laj{k.k ds dk;Z] lqyHk

Hkh ljdkj dks nsrk gSA

lqfo/kk dsUnksa dk fuek.kZ] iqyksa o jsYos vksoj

ukxfjdksa dh ijs'kkuh dks nwj djus ds fy, ;g

fcztksa dk fuekZ.k] is;ty O;oLFkk vkfn dk

leLr foHkkx dk;Zjr gSA muesa rFkk ukxfjdksa

fuekZ.k dk;Z vkj-;w-vkbZ-Mh-ih- }kjk lEikfnr

esa mfpr leUo; o lw>cw> ls dk;Z fd;k tk;s

djk;s tkrs gSaA

rks mu foHkkxksa esa dk;Z djus okyksa dh xfjek

lkoZtfud fuekZ.k foHkkx

c<+sxh lkFk gh lq[kh ukxfjd [kq'kgky jkT; dks

lM+dksa dk fuekZ.k o dbZ ikdksaZ o pkSjkgks vkfn

fodflr djsxk ;gh yksdra= dh jkg gS vkSj

dk foHkkx dh lkoZtfud fuekZ.k foHkkx djrk

;gh bldh jkg gSA

gSA bl izdkj ge ns[krsa gSa fd uxj fodkl esa

js.kq tqustk]

;g uxjh; ,tsfUl;ka dk;Zjr gSa ijUrq fQj Hkh

tulaidZ vf/kdkjh]

'kgjh yksxksa dh leL;k,a tl dh rl jgrh gSA

LFkkuh; fudk; foHkkx

'kgj esa dgha ukyh VwVh gS dgha lhojst ykbu
VwVh gS dgha lhojst gS gh ugha rks dHkh ikdZ

Getting wise about waste
Chandigarh shows the way to manage a city’s
debris
Le Carburizer’s city is getting a face-lift. A unique
programme of the Municipal Corporation,
Chandigarh (MCC), is ridding the city of the most
difficult component of Debris, commonly know as
Malba. Malba, when mixed with solid waste,
makes both composting and burning difficult.
“During construction and renovation a lot of
malba is generated, which is disposed of
carelessly. To check this, MCC has launched the
Malba Collection Scheme. A separate team is
dedicatedly working on it and within 15 days it
has received more than 150 calls”, informs M P
Singh, Municipal commissioner MCC.
Chandigarh Scheme
As per the new scheme, a mobile helpline number
has been provided to the MCC. Residents of
Chandigarh city can make a call at the number and
book their complaint for malba removal.
Complaints
can
also
be
emailed
at
bi_mcc@chdut.nic.in
MCC has vouched that malba will be collected
with 48 hours of the complaint. Dumping of
malba in front of houses has been banned and any
violation will invite a penalty of Rs. 500. The
residents can not give this malba to rikshawallas
or lorrywallas, and have to compulsory informed
MCC. “We were facing a big problem due to
malba, as people were constructing or renovating
houses and giving away malba to rikshawallas
who would dump it at public places. This practice
was defacing the city and creating nuisance. By
launching this scheme, we want to inculcate
healthy habits among people,” says S K Seth, subdivisional engineer with MCC, who is leading the
team that is working on this scheme.
His team consists of 10 people and two trucks.
Collection of malba happens between 9am to
5pm. MCC has fixed amounts of malba collection.
To collect a quantity of malba between zero to 25
cubic feet, a charge of Rs 50 is levied. For more
than 25 cubic feet, Rs. 2 per cubic feet extra is
charged. Singh claims that the rate, which MCC is

charging to the residents, is hardly one third of the
total cost incurred by the Municipality. But the
Municipality does not mind spending this amount,
as its aim is to make citizens conscious of
cleanliness and contribute towards keeping their
city clean. Citizens need to get out of the NIMBY
(not in my backyard) syndrome, adds Singh. MCC
has already identified 18 low lying areas for
dumping of debris.
Residents Chip in
MCC is extremely happy with the response it is
getting from residents. Advertisements have been
placed in daily newspapers to generate awareness
about he scheme. MCC is receiving 10 calls daily
and it tires to collect malba within 24 hours of
complaint. The Municipal commissioner is
personally monitoring the progress. “Earlier we
used to dump malba at open spaces as we did not
have any other option. Now we are very happy
with the present scheme. Today MCC truck
collected 200 cu ft of malba from our home,
within 24 hours of complaint” says a resident of
Chandigarh. Resident did not mind paying Rs. 400
to MCC as service charge because they also want
there city clean. Sometimes residents hesitate to
pay money and ask for discount, but a little bit of
‘counseling’ and fear of penalty help them fall in
line. This scheme has also led to spin-off
advantages. If someone is carrying out
construction activity and has not called up the
MCC, a neighbor immediately gets to the phone.
Help is coming from unexpected corners. For
instance, Krishan devi , Principal of Government
High school contacted MCC and has requested it
to dump debris in the back yard of school, which
is a low lying area. That area can then be leveled
and used as playground.
According to rough estimates, debris is hardly one
percent of total 350 tones per day of solid waste
generated by Chandigarh. But the nature of debris
waste is such that it blocks storm water drains and
gives an ugly look to the city. But such a look
may now be a thing of the past.

Citizen participation in ward development

well researched methodology. The citizens went

Bangalore is one of the few cities where citizens’

though the pre-defined steps in a series of time-

groups have taken active interest in civic affairs.

bound workshops. Each workshop had a fixed and

Recently,

called

focused agenda which efficiently helped citizens

Janaagraha undertook an exercise for preparing

identify the problems of their wards and to find

development plans called Ward Vision for several

solutions. In other words over the last six weeks,

Municipal wards. As a follow up, Janaagraha also

citizens found ways to fulfill their dreams.

prepared a revenue enhancement scheme with

Ward Vision - Participatory Spatial Planning

citizen participation labeled RECI-P. Janaagraha

Specific outcome required out of this ward vision

estimates that in 10 Municipal wards the revenues

document

of the corporation can be increased from the

development of each participating ward, the result

existing level of about Rs. 27 crore to Rs. 79

of consultative deliberations between various

crore. It is also proposed that part of this increased

stakeholders. The main objective of this plan is

revenue

into

 To produce a plan that is articulated by the

development activities of the ward for projects

residents and other stakeholders of each ward,

identified by the citizens as part of the Ward

prioritized over 3 years.

a

voluntary

should

be

organization

ploughed

back

and

participatory

planning

is

Vision exercise. These proposals were discussed

 To make the plan a realistic one, it will also

at a meeting in Bangalore in December in which

identify the sources of funds and their

corporators, state officials, ward committee

allocation.

local

 To make the process as representative of the

organizations participated. Adopting a minimum

demographic, economic and social profile of the

development index which would help equitable

participating ward.

members,

Janaagraha

and

other

distribution of finances to the wards was one of

 To make the process a collaborative one, with

the items discussed. If this initiative moves

leadership from the Corporator as the elected

forward it has the potential to make citizen

representative

participation at the neighborhood level more

administration of the local government, as well

effective.

as participation from all other concerned

Genesis of ‘ward vision’

stakeholders.

of

the

ward,

and

the

Ward Vision is the result of weeks of hard work,

The process of three years include Ward Yatra,

diligence and meticulousness by ordinary people

Workshops,

who cared to spend their personal time and

detailing, solution costing and analysis of the

resources in understanding the issues, problems

potential revenues of the ward, prioritization, the

and shortcomings of the ward so that they could

way forward

find, fathom and facilitate solutions.
This entire process of going from - identifying
problems-to-finding solutions - was driven by a

Issue

identification

,

solution
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